Ceraneo
Ceraneo, Ceraneo!
In the name of love
In the name of justice
In the name of something you don't understand
It's a place beyond,
It's a place of wisdom
Won't you come and find me?
Won't you come and follow me?
Lead me, show me,
take me to the place they call Eyareo, Ceraneo!
Lead me, show me,
take me to the place they call Eyareo, Ceraneo!
Eeyeh-eeyeh-eeyehey, Eeyeh-eeyeh-eeyehey
Eeyeh-eeyeh-eeyeheyeeoo!
Eeyeh-eeyeh-eeyehey, Eeyeh-eeyeh-eeyehey
Eeyeh-eeyeh-eeyeheyeeoo!
When you rise and fall,
when you cast no shadow,
every time you wonder why things come and go
It's the great escape
when you see the Big Lie
Come and find yourself!
Oh, won't you come and follow me?
Lead me, show me,
take me to the place they call Eyareo, Ceraneo!
Lead me, show me,
take me to the place they call Eyareo, Ceraneo! (2x)
Ceraneo!
Ceraneo!
Eyareo!
Ceraneo!

Man Of Rust
And once again there's a road to nowhere
and there's a hole your holy future
so slippery and scary,
and the pouring rain's going to wash your self away!
Waiting for the time to come,
you're looking for a someone to run to
The place you're still trying to find
is cloud number nine
You're telling stories to the moon,
wanting too much too soon now
Your shadow on the wall is not black or white but grey
I fly, digging oh so deep, trying to find the reasons, even when I sleep
You fly, fly on little girl!
You better learn and dance to the rhythm of the world,
to the rhythm of the world, to the rhythm of the world...
Please, give me some time to rest!
Give me something to ease the pain in my chest!
So, please use your senses to see the rust in my blood!
I've been misunderstood!
When the day is over, when your time is gone
When you touch your lover, when you hold your son
Longing for the places where the river runs
and you feel the shiver when the morning comes (2x)
This man of rust's somebody else!
This man will trust somebody else!
This man has lost somebody else!
This life's been going on and going on and going on. (2x)
Please, give me some time to rest
Give me something to ease the pain in my chest
So, please use your sensed to see all the rust in my blood!
I've been misunderstood!

Reasons To Fly
All those secrets of life
in one step you can't take:
The human eye, the human way, the human ending
In a world without advice,
all without a fake
The shiny, cloudy way of understanding
You give me reasons to fly
A sacred door, a place to hide
My little guide to everywhere and everything
You give me reasons to fly
You give me rest and take my sacred things
Down, down, all the way up
The bitterness of what you wanna do
Cry, cry, shout it out loud!
The gravity of sunshine
Far, far, to far away lands
Crawl the path of endlessness
Hold it in your own hands
and keep it when you let it slip away!
You give me reasons to fly
A sacred door, a place to hide
My little guide to everywhere and everything
You give me reasons to fly
You give me rest and take my sacred things (2x)

The Big Y
And you run away
No more answers to these questions always pushing you around
And you decide
it's time to leave this place and fly away
And no more blood to give while your whole world is going down
Why? It's a big Y!
You're giving it a big try
You feel its breath is not far from where you are
Why? It's a big Y!
You're crying the big cry
Right now it's hiding and then it's all so obvious!
All this innocence!
All this time and all these
moving fragile unexpected things!
Another circumstance
heals your fallen, burnt down, scratched and broken
silver-coated wings
Why? It's a big Y!
You're giving it a big try
You feel its breath is not far from where you are
Why? It's a big Y!
You're crying the big cry
Right now it's hiding and then it's all so obvious! (2x)
Why? It's a big Y!

Till We Are Gone
Don't you call me! There are reasons to come and to leave
There's something - and something in between
Something right in my way, something hiding away
Questions flowing from your eyes but
Dont you save me! There are reasons to be!
Stay in touch - but don't worry 'bout me!
Feelings right in front of you, memories will fade anyway
They fade anyway
Sleeper! Don't you forget that's the way it feels!
And don't you resign, no!
Keeper! Don't you fade away in silence!
Cause time's up when truth is gone!
Running, hiding from the rain,
I run till we are, I run till we are gone
So, I'm standing here again
I run till we are, run till we are gone
Running, hiding from the rain,
I run till we are, run till we are gone
No hiding from the pain,
I run till we are, run till we are gone
We are much more than the wars in the dark
True is the wall hides the cores of our hearts
So empty, so full and so hard to believe
Read my words and never forget
You will see me - fade through a light in my eyes
Believe me! It's not just a hole in my pride!
I come, you will go, you will see, I will know
You will see, I will know
Sleeper! Don't you forget that's the way it feels!
And don't you resign, no!
Keeper! Don't you fade away in silence!
Cause time's up when truth is gone!
Running, hiding from the rain,
I run till we are, I run till we are gone
So, I'm standing here again,
I run till we are, run till we are gone
Running, hiding from the rain,
I run till we are, run till we are gone
No hiding from the pain,
I run till we are, run till we are gone
Running, hiding from the rain, I run till we are gone!
So, I'm standing here again, I run till we are...
Run till we are gone, I run till we are...

Rising Like The Sun
Don't you call me! There are reasons to come and to leave
There's something - and something in between
Something right in my way, something hiding away
Questions flowing from your eyes but
Dont you save me! There are reasons to be!
Stay in touch - but don't worry 'bout me!
Feelings right in front of you, memories will fade anyway
They fade anyway
Sleeper! Don't you forget that's the way it feels!
And don't you resign, no!
Keeper! Don't you fade away in silence!
Cause time's up when truth is gone!
Running, hiding from the rain,
I run till we are (until we are gone)
So, I'm standing here again
I'll run till we are, until we are gone (2x)
We are much more than the wars in the dark
True is the wall hides the cores of our hearts
So empty, so full and so hard to believe
Read my words and never forget
You will see me fade through a light in my eyes
Believe me! It's not just a hole in my pride!
I come, you will go, you will see, I will know
You will see, I will know
Sleeper! Don't you forget that's the way it feels!
And don't you resign, no!
Keeper! Don't you fade away in silence!
Cause time's up when truth is gone!
Running, hiding from the rain,
I run till we are (until we are gone)
So, I'm standing here again,
I'll run till we are, until we are gone (2x)
Until we are gone!
Well, you're rising like the sun, but you're falling like the rain
I see you rise up like the sun, you're still falling like the rain
Rising the sun, falling like the rain
You're rising like the sun, you're still falling like the rain
Oh... until we are gone!
Leave you rising like the sun, leave you rising like the sun...

Just A Light
Just another day,
and you're stuck in this dirty career
for the same old reason,
with the same old fear
And you move in the same old circles
with the same old friends
take the same old chances,
doing the same old dance
It's not too late for commitment!
It's not too late for a life!
It's just a light in my message!
And it's not the light in your eye!
So here's a little magic in the rhythm of the river
We gotta pay for our lives, so better stand and deliver!
And here's another miracle in the beating of a silent drum
And here's a little energy from the heart of a song
It's not too late for commitment!
It's not too late for a life!
It's just a light in my message!
And it's not the light in your eye! (2x)
Just one try!
You'll live again, and you'll live again!
Just again!
You'll live again, and you'll live again!
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